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\(/. are committed to

being the worldwide source

for advanced materials

technolo gY and Precision

engineered comPonents'

Our customers entrust us

to helP them create

leading-edge Products

of world-class excellence'

\(/. witl deliver their
a

expectatlons.



Advancing the World with
Precision Materials & Components

A century of
exacting
research,
development,
and
manufacturing

Early in the twentieth centu-
ry, when electric light bulbs
had their beginnings, the
company known today as
OSRAM SYLVANIA started in
Midd leton, Massachusetts.
From 3,000 incandescent
lamps a day in 1911, to the
present 13,000 person orga-
nization wilh 22 manufactur-
rng plants, nine research
and development labs and a
worldwide network of sales
and distribution centers,
OSRAM SYLVANIA is the
North American subsidiary
of OSRAM GmbH, one of
the leading lamp manu-
facturers in the world and a
part of the Siemens family of
companies.

The organization is divided
into five principal units -General Lighting, Precision
Materials & Components,
Automotive Lighting,
Electronic Control Systems,
and OSRAM SYLVANIA
LTD./LTEE in Canada.

Lighting is a prrmary focus
of OSRAM SYLVANIA as a
whole, and Precision

J?cs LL S.?at ofr:

Materials & Components
(PMC) supplies the lighting
industry's needs for parts,
assemblies, and basic
materials.

Beyond lighting, PMC
concentrates on supplying
the needs of the CRT
industry; developing and
manufacturin g connectors
for the auto industry;
and producing tung-
sten, molybdenum and
other exotic chemicals
for a wide variety of
industrial uses. From these
core focuses, various
capabilities emerge to serve
myriad businesses.

OSRAM plant, 1890
Berlin, Germany

Sylvania plant, 190'l
Middleton, Massachusetts
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Product display for an
early advenisement

Glass worker



Commitment to
customer
satisfaction

Today, headquartered in
Danvers, Massachusetts,
Precision Materials &
Components encompasses
three divisions: Chemical &
Metallurgical Products,
Electronic Components &
Maierials, and Glass
Technologies. Each is dedi-
cated to providing their
diverse customers innova-
tive products, processes,
and materials which help
them compete in an
intensifying world economy.

High Quality
Each manufacturing facility
at PMC is ISO certified,
assurrng customers a stan-
dard of excellence under-
stood worldwide. Pervasive
programs such as Total
Quality Management,
Advanced Quality Planning,
Statistical Quality Control,
Supplier/Customer
Partnerships and bench-
marking, help us deliver the
highest quality products,
systems, and materials
available in the world today.

Quick Response
Our commitment to cus-
tomer satisfaction is cen-
tered on world class Total
Cycle Time'M management.
Our goal is to have the
fastest cycle time from cus-
tomer inquiry to product
delivery.

Cost Effective
At PMC, we strive to be the
low cost producer by con-
stantly advancing our own
processes and productivity
to provrde our customers
with the highest value in
products and services within
each industry.

Ongoing lnnovation
Each division has dedicated
research laboratories apply-
ing the creative impulse to
disciplines as diverse as
high temperature metallurgy
and powder technology to
quantum physics. ln
Towanda, Pennsylvania, for
example, we have over
twenty scientists ded icated
just to the development of
luminescent materials.
Our research is proactive,
discovering solutions often
before problems materialize.

Headquarters of OSRAM SYLVANIA,
Danvers, Massachusetts USA
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Lighting Products

Vertical
manufacturing
to assure
precision
excellence

Precision Materials &
Components prides itself on
innovating new processes
and elements to make light-
ing products into leading
edge consumer and indus-
trial products. Our close
relationship as a major sup-
plier to many lighting manu-
facturers worldwide keeps
PMC in a technology leader-
ship position throughout the
world,

Glass
The Glass Technologies divi-
sion has developed state-of-
the-art, high-speed, low vari-
ance, glass production
equipment with vision sys-
tems to perform quality
inspections on 100% of the
product. Our production and
automated packaging equip-
ment reduces the cost and
ensures consistent quality.
Environmentally "friendly"
glass is also a priority.

Phosphors
The Chemical & Metallurgical
division is developing new
technologies to reduce the
phosphor coating required
to achieve high lumen out-
put and color quality.
Lowering the cost of coating
to the lamp manufacturer
helps create cost efficient
lamps while conserving pre-
cious resources.

Filaments
From the processing of
tungsten ore, to the finished
coil products, we offer over
40 years of filament engi-
neering and manufacturing
to meet specific needs of
every lamp manufacturer.
Our engineers utilize cus-
tomized software to optlmize
coil designs based on the
input of operating condi-
tions, fill gases and other
lamp components.

Quartz and Alumina Tubing
A wide range of quarlz
products are produced to
meet the performance

requirements of Metal
Halide, Mercury,

Halogen, and UV
lamp technologies.
ln addition, we

have the latest tech-
nology in ceramics,

producing Polycrystalline
Alumina (PCA)for High
Pressure Sodium (HPS)
arc tubes and lamps.

Bases
Since 1955 the Electronic
Components & Materials
division has supplied a wide
array of bases for incandes-
cent, fluorescent, HlD, and
halogen lamps. Utilizing
SPC and fully automated
"hands-off " manufacturlng,
we provide world-class
quality and cost competi-
tiveness. Additionally, our
emphasis on product
designs which require less
solder helps to protect the
environment,

Leadwires
We offer a full range of one-,
two-, and three-piece leads
for lighting, CRT, and indus-
trial applications. Through
our in-house prototyping
and equipment develop-
ment facilities, we are able
to work in partnership with
our customers to meet the
ever-increasing demands of
the global marketplace for
high quality, low cost, and
innovative products.

Bringing Your Vision
to Light
OSRAM SYLVANIA offers its
broad range of technical
expertise, combined with a
materi al-to-man ufactu re
quality program, to lighting
manufacturers throughout
the world to bring your own
vision of quality products to
light.
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CRT Products

Unwavering
commitment
to the
television
industry for
over forty
years

& a

CRT devices have been
around since the 1930s,
gradually evolving into the
sophisticated information
processors of the late twen-
tieth century. As a world-
wide supplier to display
manufacturers, OSRAM
SYLVANIA provides some
of the most highly evolved
components on the market

today. Continually
researching

new design and
manufacturin I

meth-
ods

OSRAM
SYLVANIA

creates the
most reliably

engineered products avail-
able to help glass, tube,
electron gun and display

manufacturers intro-
duce the most
advanced prod-
ucts to market.

Phosphors
The Chemical &
Metallurgical
Products division
develops and
produces chemi-
cals and phos-
phors for use in

CRT displays.
Over twenty scientists

in the Towanda facility
are dedicated to discover-
ing and perfecting new and
improved luminescent mate-
rials. These research and
development efforts tradi-
tionally have targeted CRT
phosphors, and have now
been expanded also to
address the unique require-
ments of flat panel display
technologies. Phosphor test-
ing capabilities include an
in-house screening room,
which provides us an
exceptional ability to meet
individual customer needs.

Wire
Also produced in Towanda,
PA are tungsten and tung-
sten alloy wire, used by
other Precision Materials &
Components facilities
to create CRT
components.

Vacuum Deposition

Anode Buttons, which serve
as a high voltage current path
through the glass, are manu-
factured for both color and
monochrome tubes.

Custom Metal Components
ng and deep drawn

facilities in York, PA

and Watertown, CT
offer high volume,
close tolerance
production of
custom metal
components

such as elec-
tron gun com-
ponents, and
suspension
spring clips.

Leadwires
Leadwires, in the elec-

tron gun, are manufac-
tured in Bangor, ME

using a custom produced
dumet wire. The brazed
dumet wire enhances the
copper-to-nickel iron core
bond, providing excellent
glassto-metal seal properties.

From manufacturer's concept
through on-line production,
OSRAM SYLVANIA provides
the technology needed to
produce state-ofthe-art dis-
plays for the television, com-
puter, and instrumentation
industries.

The Exeter, NH

fti#ff;"d
eoats ana / /
Metallizing
Coils for vacuum
deposition of aluminum
film on display glass.

Coated Heater Coils
Exeter also is the largest
and most versatile indepen-
dent manufacturer of coated
heater coils in the world.

Face Panel Stud Pins and
Anode Buttons
Electronic Components
& Materials in York, PA
produces a range of
precision metal components
for the CRT. More than forty
different hollow, solid and
hybrid configurations of
Face Panel Stud Pins are
manufactured to provide
mechanical support of the
shadow mask. Over twenty
different confi gurations of

,l
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Automotive lnterconnect Products

Custom
interconnect
systems from
concept to
completion

OSRAM SYLVANIA, through
its Electronic Components &
Materials (EC&M) division
has committed significant
resources to the highly com-
petitive automotive industry.
Creative solutions to compli-
cated electronic intercon-
nect designs are conceived,
designed and manufactured
with world-class timing and
uncompromising quality.

New Product Development
OSRAM SYLVANIA utilizes
ded icated cross-f unctional
teams for the design and
development of new prod-
ucts. This approach results
in the ontime delivery of
quality products, which
meet or exceed our cus-
tomer's expectations. ln
addition to our fully
equipped laboratories,
exceptional testing facilities
and versatile CAD/CAM
systems, these teams utilize
tools such as rapid proto-
typing, APOP, FMEA's and
FEA's to assure the integrity
and design intent of each
new interconnect system.

Worldwide Resources
Along with our in-house
capabilities and corporate
R&D facilities, OSRAM
SYLVANIA works in close
alliance with other Siemens
organizations to provide
automotive customers with
"systems solutions" to their
automotive electron ics
needs as well as global
manufacturing, technical
and sales support.

Unparalleled Quality
In addition to ISO certifica-
tion, each of EC&M's facili-
ties, which manufacture
components for the automo-
tive industry, are QS9O00
registered to assure world-
class adherence to quality.

Vertically lntegrated
Capabilities
From on-site applications
engineering support to the
utilization of state-of-the-art
manufacturin g processes,
EC&N/ maintains all required
capabilities to deliver
advanced interconnect
products. Our capabilities
include injection molding,
insert molding, precious
and non-precious metal
plating, metal stamping,
deep drawn metal fabrica-
tion, wire drawing, and high
speed automated assembly

with on-line testing

Automotive Electronics
Applications
OSRAM SYLVANIA pro-
duces a wide array of cus-
tom and standardized inter-
connect products for numer-
ous electronics applications
including the following:
* Airbag systems
* Anti-lock braking systems
* Electronic engine control
* Traction control
- Speed control
* Mass air flow
* Proportional steering
* Power distribution
* Sensors housing centers. lgnition systems
* Antenna connection

systems
* Audio systems
. Lighting

Each interconnect system
takes a customer's specifi-
cations and forms them into
fully tested, cost effective
and highly reliable products.
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Tungsten & Molybdenum Products

Leading the
world in high
tech materials
science

OSRAN/ SYLVANIA is a
world-recognized leader in
powder technology, high-
temperature metallurgy, and
inorganic chemistry. The
Chemical & Metallurgical
Products division (Chem
& Met) in Towanda, PA is
a leading producer of
tungsten and molybde-
num chemicals, pow-
ders, mill products and
fabricated parts.

Serving varied
industries
Starting with ore 'i a

concentrates, r'
refined oxides and
selected scrap
materials, Chem &
Met produces a wide variety
of materials and products
used in the manufacture of
metal working tools for cut-
ting, rolling, and stamping;
high temperature jet engine
components and protective
coatings; circuit manufactur-
ing chemicals for microelec-
tronics and catalysts for
petrochemical processin g.

Refractory metals
Refractory metal products
are used by various materi-
als processing industries.
Tungsten carbide powder

and ready-to-use tungsten
carbide grade mix are

major products of the
refractory metals
product line. Both
products are custom
designed and manu-
factured to meet the
specialized require-
ments of individual

manufacturers of
cemented tung-r sten carbide
products,

including cutting
tools for the metalworking
industry, wear-resistant com-
ponents, and tooling for
manufacturing soda cans.

Refractory Chemicals
OSRAM SYLVANIA is the
world's largest supplier of
ammon ium paratungstate,
which is the key feed chemi-
cal for all downstream tung-
sten products. Ammonium
metatungstate is used as a
catalyst in refining oil. One
of the many uses of tung-
sten oxide is in the produc-
tion of glass opacifiers that
block out sunlight.

Wire Products
Chem & Met is a leading
world supplier of non-sag

tungsten wire used in the
lighting industry and of
redraw wire for sale to fine
wire producers. Tungsten
welding electrodes, used in

tungsten inert gas (TlG)
welding, are sold under
branded and private labels.
Tungsten and molybdenum
custom parts are formed for
use in business machines,
power tubes, electrostatic
precipitators and other elec-
trical/electronic equipment.
Other molybdenum products
include spray wire for the
hardfacing of automotive
piston rings and gold-plated
molybdenum wire for
telecommunication satellrtes.

Technological lnnovations
Chem & Met is noted most
for its advancement of the
state-of-the-art. For example,
Towanda has created
TungstarrM, a pre-inf iltrated
powder that enables the
powder metallurgy process-
ing of tungsten-copper
components to near-net
shape. Wolftrax", a special-
ty tungsten powder, provides
producers of electronic
packages (for high-end
computer chips) an advan-
tage - a high level of
control over the flatness of
their product and its electri-
cal characteristics. New
processes, such as
spheroidization, whereby
an irregular shaped powder
is converted into a perfect
sphere, demonstrate
OSRAM SYLVANIAs
continual push for
technolog ical innovations.

lniection molded microelectronic
tungsten copper power package



Advanced Materials Technology
Serving Industry

Glass Making
Glass Technologies primarily
supplies the diverse needs
of the worldwide lighting
industry. State-of-the-art
research and manufacturing
at three separate facilities
has made OSRAM
SYLVANIA a leading pro-
ducer of the finest quality
glass for other products
besides lighting such as
Christmas tree ornaments,
residentral giftware, fuse
bodies, thermometers, and
myriad other applications.
Glass Technologies manu-
factures three types of glass:
soda lime, lead-silicate, and
borosilicate. Each product is

carefully monitored to satisfy
stringent quality control

requirements and provide
the highest yield in customer
processes.

Quartz Tubing
OSRAM SYLVANIA has been
manufacturing fused quarlz
products for over 30 years
and controls quality through
every step of the unique,
vertically integrated process.
Our semiconductor grades
of fused quarlz tubing are
recognized by major semi-
conductor manuf actu rers
throughout the world for their
consistent high chemical
purity and high-temperature
resistance. Lighting quarlz
tubing grades are wrdely
used rn hightemperature arc
and filament lamps for long
life at high operating
temperatures. OSRAM
SYLVANIA maintains

,.i

extensive stocks of fused
quarlz tubing in regional
warehouses throughout the
world to serve rts customers'
demands for quality, reliabili-
ty and support of their devel-
opmental efforts.

Engineered Ceramics
From Polycrystalline
Alumina (PCA) for the
lighting industry to inter-
metallic evaporation
boats used in the met-
allization process,
OSRAM SYLVANIA has
long been an industry
leader in the development of



engineered ceramics.
Supported by worldwide
research, we help improve
customers' processes with
analysis of finished product,
qualifying raw materials with
such resources as scanning
electron microscopes, atom-
ic absorption, elemental
analysis, x-ray diffraction,
and other advanced tech-
nrques. Our ceramic prod-
ucts are made to withstand
high temperature and stress
and can be manufactured to
accommodate the most
demanding customer
requirements.

Wire Manufacturing
Every year, OSRAM
SYLVANIA produces
enough fine wire to go
around the equator almost

33 times. We
supply industries
as diverse as

lighting, consumer
appliance, telecommu-

nications, computer, semi-
conductor, music, automo-
tive and CRT with alloy, plat-
ed, and clad wire, as well
as plated contacts and
strip. Using both ferrous

and non{errous alloys, we
can draw extra fine wire.
Our comprehensive plating
facilities are a natural exten-
sion of our vast wire draw-
ing capability. Finishes for
plated wire include gold,
nickel, solder, and copper.
The thickness of the
plating that can be
deposited on base
material ranges from a
"flash" in gold plat-
ing applications to a

very heavy deposit on
nickel plated products.

lnjection Moldings
OSRAM SYLVANIA offers

both injection and insert
molding capabilities.
With over 50 molding
presses with press
clamp ranges from 75
to 400 tons and over 26

insert molding systems
with press clamp ranges

from 30 to 200 tons, we have
the expertise required to
process today's and tomor-
row's engineering grade
thermoplastics. Through the
use of computer process
controls, fully automated
systems, and robotics parts
handling equipment, we
manufacture for the automo-
tive and llghting industries.

MetalStampings
OSRAM SYLVANIA custom
designs and manufactures
precision metal stampings
from both deep drawn and
stamping processes.
Working in metals as
diverse as stainless steel,
nickel alloys, brass, alu-
minum and beryllium cop-
per, we design and produce
high volume precision com-
ponents for industries as
varied as the military, auto-
motive, lighting, television,
electronics and health care.
Tolerances as close as
+.0002" (.005mm) are rou-
tinely dealt with, and techni-
cal expertise in areas such
as flatness, burst pressure
control and coining are sup-
ported by a fully integrated
CAD/CAM system. Unique
shapes can be provided by
coining, thread rolling,
reverse drawing, shearing
and knurling.

High Temperature
Heating Products and
Related Components

OSRAM SYLVANIA has been
in the forefront of the heating
industry for over 25 years.
Combining varied expertise
rn manufacturing, develop-
ment, and application engi-
neering, OSRAM SYLVAN lA
is the leader in the air heater,
infrared heater, and lamp-
holder industries. We manu-
facture heaters capable of
producing hot air or inert gas
up to temperatures of 2273"F
(1245"C). Thanks to our
extensive development and
test center, custom designing
and manufacturing for tomor-
row's engineering heating
needs are possible today.
We manufacture for various
industries including packag-
ing, printing, plastics, semi-
conductor, electronics, rub-
ber, automotive, medical,
and pharmaceutical

ffi 4



Precision Materials & Gomponents
Advancing the World

Customer
contact at
all levels

The PMC commitment to
world class excellence
extends far beyond high
volume production and
material diversity. An individ-
ualized customer approach
yields the necessary market
sensitivity required in today's
rapidly changing environ-
ment and equips our world-

?:

wide customers for tomor-
row's technological chal-
lenges. From custom
research and development
through manufacturing and
delivery, let us help you
create leading-edge prod-
ucts. We will deliver your
expectations.

-.1-

We welcome you to contact us
and put our team to work for you,
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The OSRAM SYLVANIA Business Organtzation

OSRAM GmbH

OSRAM SYLVANIA

General
Lighting

Automotive
Lighting

Precision
Materials &

Components

Electronic
Control

Systems

OSRAM
SYLVANIA
rro.lrrEe
(Canada)

Chemical &
Metallurgical

Products

Electronic
Components
& Materials

GIass
Technologies

Warren, Pennsylvania
York, Pennsylvania

Watertown, Connecticut
Bangor, Maine

Gurabo, Puerto Rico

Towanda, Pennsylvania
Exeter, New Hampshire

Waldoboro, Maine
Luquillo, Puerto Rico

Exeter, New Hampshire
Wel lsboro, Pennsylvania

Versailles, Kentucky
Central Falls, Rhode lsland

PMC Manufacturing Locations and Products
Connecticut
Watertown Metal formed parts, custom deep-drawn

metal stampings

Kentucky
Versailles Glass products for lighting applications

Maine
Bangor Precision welded and bonded components

Waldoboro Tungsten filaments used in lamps

New Hampshire
Exeter Polycrystalline alumina products, process

heaters, coated coils, intermetallic boats,
fused quartz tubing

Pennsylvania
Towanda Molybdenum and tungsten chemicals, rod,

wire and fabricated parts; phosphors; powders

Warren Electroplated components; connectors;
insert/injection-molded components; custom
metal stampings; alloy, clad, plated and glass
sealing wire

Wellsboro Glass products for lighting applications
and glass shells for Christmas ornaments

York Metal lamp bases, and formed metal com-
ponents for the lighting industry; custom
metal stampings; connector products

Rhode lsland
Central Falls Glass products for lighting applications

and for residential and giftware applica-
tions

Puerto Rico
Gurabo Lighting components and connector

products

Wire products, filament coilsLuquillo

OSRAM

SYLUANIA





OSRAM

SYLUANIA

BACKG ROU N D IN FORMATION

TOWANDA, PA - Chemical & Metallurgical Products is a leader in powder
technology, high-temperature metallurgy, and inorganic chemistry. lt is one of the
world's foremost producers of tungsten and molybdenum chemicals and products as
well as phosphors. The operation is organized into three product lines - refractory
metal powders, wire products, and phosphors.

Since its creation in 1941, Chemical & Metallurgical Products has been a major
innovator and supplier of advanced materials and precision parts used in the
following: manufacture of lighting and television products, industrial tools,
components for technology-based industries. The division's expertise covers the
periodic table, and its reputation spans the globe.

The Towanda facility has one of the most complex operations in the country with
three plants located on 65 acres. An on-site research and development group of
more than B0 scientists, engineers, and technicians is responsible for new product
development, advanced technical support, and analytical services.

Division Milestones

. Produces high-quality materials and products for high technology industries in

more than 50 countries on six continents.
o Produces the world's widest variety of tungsten and molybdenum materials and

products.
. Produces the world's widest variety of inorganic phosphors and related chemicals.
. Produces enough fine wire annually to go around the equator almost 33 times.
. Developed patented methods for the production of many high-purity materials and

products.
. Achieved lSO9001 certification for all manufacturing sites.
o MRPII Class A certified.

Chemical & Metallurgical Products

Telephone (717) 268-5000
Fax (7 17) 268-5178

Hawes Street
Towanda, PA 18848-0504OSRAM SYLVANIA www,sylvania.com

1



Research and Development Efforts

The Chemical & Metallurgical Products' R&D group employs scientists, engineers,
and technicians to advance the division's position in materials science and
technology. Research and development activities in high-temperature metallurgy
and inorganic chemistry focus on the division's core businesses and on emerging
technologies. These include: extraction, synthesis, purification, analysis of various
metallurgical and luminescent materials, compaction, sintering, thermo-mechanical
metalworking, plasma processing, and testing of refractory metals and alloys.

Chemical & Metallurgical Products' scientists present their research findings to
various symposiums and conferences around the world. Our technical staff have
received hundreds of domestic and international patents. The Chemical and
Metallurgical Patent Hall of Fame has fourteen members, each of whom has at least
25 patents.

Operations

Chemical & Metallurgical Products is based in Towanda, Pennsylvania and has
operations in Luquillo, Puerto Rico.

For More lnformation

lnformation and requests should be directed to

OSRAM SYLVANIA Products lnc
Marketing Department
Hawes Street
Towanda, PA 18848
(Telephon e) 7 17 -268-5000
(Fax) 717-268-5113

2
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OSRAM SYLVANIA
Precision Materials & Components
Worldwide Sales Offices

USA

Chemical & Metallurgical Products

Hawes Street
Towanda, PA 1BB4B

Telephone: (71 7) 268-5000
Fax: (717) 268-5157

Valleybrooke Corporate Center
100 Lindenwood Drive
Malvern, PA 19355
Telephone: (61 0) 640-3300
Fax: (610) 725-8939

2410 Brownfield Drive
Greensburg, PA 15601
Telephone: (41 2) 836-1 450
Fax: (412) 836-0857

P.O. Box 7039
Sterling Heights, Ml 48312
Telephone: (81 0) 978-1 650
Fax: (810) 978-2710

2000 East Lamar BIvd., Suite 600
Arlington, TX 76006
Telephone: (81 7) 5BB-3035
Fax: (817) 462-4058

908 Dancing Horse Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
Telephone: (719) 528-8433
Fax (719) 528-8446

19071 Kipahulu Lane
Huntington Beach, CA 92646
Telephone: (7 1 4) 963-7 582
Fax (714) 964-3560

Emissive Products/Fused Quartz
131 Portsmouth Avenue
Exeter, NH 03833
Telephone : (603) 7 7 2-4331
Fax: (603) 772-1072

Coil Operations
Friendship Street
Waldoboro, ME 04572
Telephone : (207 ) 832-531 3
Fax (207) 832-7800

Electronic Components & Materials

816 Lexington Avenue
PO. Box 129
Warren, PA 16365
Telephone: (814) 726-6500
Fax: (814) 726-6942

3200 Greenfield Road, Suite 240
Dearborn, Ml 48120
Telephone: (31 3) 593-3335
Fax: (313) 593-3765

1 128 Roosevelt Avenue
York, PA 17404
Telephone: (71 7) 848-8080
Fax: (717) 845-8831

102 North Evergreen
Arlington Heights, lL 60004
Telephone: (847) B7O-87 10
Fax: (847) 870-7756

41090 Avenue Verde
Temecula, CA 92591 -1 801
Telephone: (909) 693-1 1 B0
Fax: (909) 693-1 181

4620 Campbell Road
Lithonia, GA 30058
Te lephone: (7 7 0) 7 36-021 5
Fax: (770) 736-0218

Glass Technologies

129 Portsmouth Avenue
Exeter, NH 03833
Telephone: (603) 77 8-4527
Fax: (603) 778-0674
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Europe

Belgium

OSRAM SYLVANIA Products lnc.
Precision Materials & Components
Avenue de Tervuren 34
B-1040 Brussels
Telephone : 32-2-7 35-4035
Fax: 32-2-736-0784

Germany

OSRAM GmbH
Hellabrunner StraBe 1

D-81536 Munchen
Telephone : 49-89-621 3-2423
Fax: 49-89-6213-2013

Italy

OSRAM SYLVANIA Products lnc.
Precision Materials & Components
Via Savona, 105
20144 Milan
Telephone : 39-2-4249325
Fax: 39-2-48950630

Latin/South America

Brazil

OSRAM SYLVANIA Products lnc.
Precision Materials & Components
Av. dos Autonomistas, 4229
06090-901 Osasco, Sdo Paulo
Telephone: 55-1 1 -702-5585 or 704-7599
Fax: 55-1 1 -701 -8996

Far East

Ghina

OSRAM SYLVANIA Products lnc.
Precision Materials & Components
Room 1410, Harbour Centre
25 Harbour Road
Wanchai, Hong Kong
Telephone : 85-2-257 5-507 4
Fax 85-2-2893-2272

(Shanghai, China office opening
October 1997)

Japan

OSRAM SYLVANIA Products lnc.
Precision Materials & Components
Shinjuku Ogawa Bldg. 5F
4-8, Shinjuku 1-chome
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 160
Telephone : 81 -3-3226-0233
Fax: B1-3-3226-0234
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Precision Materials & Components
OSRAM SYLVANIA Products lnc.
100 Endicott Street
Danvers, MA 01923 USA

Tel: (978) 777-1900
FAX: (978) 750-2830
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